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Abstract—In this paper, we present a novel method for rec-
ognizing and segmenting symbols and text in complex image
sequences. The algorithm is designed to take advantage of the
massive computing capability of parallel processing architectures.
The additional processing resources will allow for more prepro-
cessing steps reducing the number of simplification assumptions
on the orientation, structure, scale and colour of the detected
character symbols. The increased algorithmic complexity yields
better recognition performance. This optical character recog-
nition framework was designed to run on video sequences of
unstructured environments. A robust algorithm will be presented
that addresses these underlining vision based issues and will be
tested for speed and recognition accuracy.
I. INTRODUCTION
Optical Character Recognition (OCR) is a method for de-
tecting text in images and converting the pixel representation
of the letters to an equivalent character form recognized by
the computer such as ASCII or Unicode [1].
Traditionally, OCR is used in commercial systems to search
and store their large number of paper forms and documents
electronically. Searching through these paper documents by
hand can be a tedious and time consuming process, which
lends itself to automation. Document digitization has become
an important and integrated part of modern companies [2].
Traffic monitoring and number plate recognition is another
common OCR application. The steps involved include local-
izing the number plate in the image and then classifying the
individual letters on the plate. This can be used to do automatic
electronic toll collection, logistic vehicle tracking and traffic
surveillance [3]. The primary drawbacks of these systems are
that they are designed to function within tight operational
constraints and assumptions, unpredictable lighting conditions
and out-of-focus distortions can influence the reliability of the
results [4].
As camera and mobile computing technologies mature and
become widely available, a new range of applications and
engineering opportunities emerge. Research fields such as
traffic sign recognition [6], automated athlete tracking[7] and
the field of machine understanding of text have received
attention. Extensive efforts for combining technologies such as
OCR and Text-to-Speech have given even the blind or visually
impaired access to textual information in their surrounding
environments [8].
The trend of using the Graphics Processing Units (GPU)
for Image Processing has evolved over recent years from
running simple computer vision operators and filters to the
development of complex interactive algorithmic solutions.
These complex algorithms use advanced functions that work
together to solve image processing problems that have high
processing requirements. The GPU was developed to create a
rich graphical representation from a description of a virtual
scene, image processing on the other hand can be considered
as the inverse of this process, where information needs to be
extracted from an image of a rich environment [9]. If we are
able to harness processing potential of this parallel processor,
we will be able to process more complex image processing
models.
We propose to implement an unconstrained OCR system
optimized for parallel processing to deal with the environ-
mental and image processing related issues. This system will
enforce only a small number of constraints by harnessing the
processing power of the GPU. In Section II we will present
the research methodologies required for the implementation
of this algorithm. Section III describes our proposed text seg-
mentation and recognition approach, followed by the system
testing and analysis of our results.
II. BACKGROUND
A. Greyscale conversion
The greyscale of an input image can be obtained by calcu-
lating a weighted average of the individual colour components
to account for human perception. The weights are 21.26% for
the Red Component, 71.52% for Green and 7.22% for the
Blue Component [10]. This colour space conversion creates a
reduction in dimensionality.
I = 21.26 ∗R+ 71.52 ∗G+ 7.22 ∗B (1)
where R is the red component, G is the green component and
B is the blue component of the colour.
B. Local adaptive thresholding
Thresholding classifies each pixel of an image into a binary
representation such as ”true” or ”false”, ”foreground” or
”background”. Traditionally in simple thresholding methods a
single fixed value is used to classify each value into these cat-
egories. Unfortunately this simple approach fails under vary-
ing illumination conditions across the image. Local adaptive
thresholding can be used to improve the binarization results of
these complex scenarios[11]. Each value in a greyscale image
I can be represented as a value between 0 and 1:
I(x, y) ∈ [0, 1] (2)
where x and y are the current location in the image
The mean pixel intensity of a window around the current
pixel is used to estimate the local threshold required to binarize
the image. This simple comparison is used to classify each
value into foreground or background.
b(x, y) =
{
0 ifI(x, y) < t(x, y)
1 else
(3)
where x and y are the current location in the image, b is the
binarized image, t is the stored local threshold.
C. Optical character recognition
A conventional OCR system consists of 3 processing stages.
The steps involved are the detection, segmentation and recog-
nition of text. The detection stage attempts to localize regions
in the image that have a high probability of containing text. In
controlled environments and setups these regions have a good
contrast change between the light and dark regions. There are
also a high degree of gradient responses in the horizontal and
vertical directions. Many OCR systems use this knowledge
to find and extract the textual regions. The next step is the
segmentation stage. The image is broken down into more
manageable parts. Individual characters or words are extracted
from the potential textual regions in the image. The recognition
step attempts to classify each extracted region into a valid
character or set of characters [12].
III. UNCONSTRAINED TEXT RECOGNITION
The unconstrained text recognition and classification system
consists of a number of steps. An overview of the algorithm
architecture and the interactions between the different steps
can be seen in Figure 1.
The first step is to obtain an image from permanent storage
or a video stream such as a digital camera. The next step
converts the input data into a more manageable form. Colour
invariance is achieved by converting the the RGB colourspace
input image to the greyscale representation. This reduction
in information will simplify the segmentation process. Errors
and digitization artifacts are removed by convolving the image
with a small Gaussian kernel. This will remove high frequency
information in the input image which can reduce the com-
pression artifacts and smooth the transitions between different
image regions.
This greyscale image is then converted to a trinary form,
each pixel is classified as being foreground, background or
undefined. If a valid classification could not be made or the er-
ror associated with making the classification is large, a region
will be classified as being undefined. After the initial trinary
Fig. 1. Architectural overview of the unconstrained text segmentation
algorithm
conversion, classification errors should be removed. Classified
regions neighboring directly next to undefined or unclassified
are prone to trinary classification errors. These areas have
a low probability of containing valid textual symbols. An
iterative process is used to remove these areas and classify
them as undefined.
The different areas of the corrected trinary image then have
to be clustered. A 4-connected iterative filter is used to cluster
neighboring regions. Each clustered group is assigned a bound
ID that can be used to uniquely identify the pixels associated
with the group. The bound ID also specifies the region of the
image or bounding box that enclose the group. These clustered
groups are then extracted into sub-images as possible symbol
candidates. The final stage is to recognize the segmented
character candidates. Each candidate image is converted to
a histogram form to allow fast rotation invariant classification.
The candidates histograms are then recognized and classified
by comparing them against a large template database. This is
a general overview of the steps involved in the unconstrained
segmentation and recognition algorithm, additional depth will
be provided to fully understand the proposed method. We will
now explain each step in more detail.
A. Preprocessing and trinary image conversion
An overview of the preprocessing and trinary image con-
version process can be seen in Figure 2.
1) Greyscale conversion: The input image is converted to
greyscale since the segmentation and recognition steps only
require the Intensity information to provide reliable results.
This will reduce the processing requirement since colour
complexity information is discarded. Only a single floating
point value is required per-pixel. Conversion to greyscale
provide the added benefit of being able to recognize symbols
of any colour since no colour information is used, colour
invariance in the recognition stage is achieved.
2) Noise Removal: Compression and digitization artifacts
can be minimized by convolving the greyscale image with a
small Gaussian kernel. This will remove small amounts of high
frequency noise. Noise can severely affect the segmentation
process and reduce the effectiveness of the unconstrained
segmentation and recognition algorithm.
3) Adaptive image trinarization: A simple method for de-
termining if pixels in close proximity belong to the same group
is to determine if they are local foreground or background.
This is traditionally done by doing local adaptive binarization.
It will cluster pixels with similar light intensities and will
also provide invariance to lighting changes over the image
since an adaptive local neighborhood is considered in the
thresholding. This Local adaptive thresholding scheme does
not provide the ability to handle and mark classification errors.
We extended on local adaptive binarization to include this
desired functionality.
A Ternary or trinary numeral system is considered to have
a base of 3. Trinary values have 3 possible states and can be
either 0,1 or 2 [13]. We made this representation more compli-
ant with the binary image representation. We normalized the
traditional trinary states into the ranges of 0 and 1. This gave
us 3 possible states [0.0,0.5,1.0] which is ”false”, ”undefined”
and ”true” respectively. A value can be classified as being
”undefined” if its true or false state cannot be accurately
determined. It then has the same amount of potential for being
either ”true” or ”false”.
The average intensity over the the local region is required
to determine if a pixel has a higher or lower intensity than its
neighborhood. A large Gaussian blur was performed to obtain
the local average image. Varying the size of the Gaussian
kernel changes the algorithm’s ability to extract smaller or
larger textual candidates, larger filters tend to provide better
results. Every pixel is then compared to the local average, if it
has a larger intensity value it will be marked as ”foreground”
and as ”background” if it was smaller. If the difference
between the current intensity value and the local average
intensity is to small, a valid classification could not be made
and the pixel is flagged as ”undefined”. Low contrast features
will be marked as undefined, these regions will be excluded
from the segmentation process.
B. Iterative artifact reduction
In the trinary image, classified pixels which neighbor unde-
fined pixels have a lower probability of being potential textual
regions. Even though these values were validly classified
as ”true” or ”false” we want to exclude them from the
segmentation process. An iterative 4-connected kernel is used
to remove these pixels. Initially we determine and mark all the
pixels neighboring ”undefined” pixels as being on the edge,
this is stored in an edge image. For every iteration of the
artifact reduction algorithm, the trinary and edge status of each
pixel and their neighbors are extracted from the corresponding
images. If a neighbor has the same trinary status as the current
pixel and the neighbor was marked as an edge, the current
pixel will be marked as a new edge. This process is repeated
until all edge pixels have been marked. As a final step the
trinary status of edge pixels are classified as ”undefined”
this will exclude them from further processing. The iterative
artifact reduction algorithm can be seen in more detail:
converged=false
while !converged do
for all pixels in trinary Image do
x← horizontalP ixel position
y ← verticalP ixel position
c Trinary ← trinary Image(x, y)
t T rinary ← trinary Image(x, y + 1)
b Trinary ← trinary Image(x, y − 1)
r Trinary ← trinary Image(x+ 1, y)
l T rinary ← trinary Image(x− 1, y)
c Edge← edge Image(x, y)
t Edge← edge Image(x, y + 1)
b Edge← edge Image(x, y − 1)
r Edge← edge Image(x+ 1, y)
l Edge← edge Image(x− 1, y)
if c Trinary! = 0.5 then
if (c Trinary = t T rinary and t Edge = true)
or (c Trinary = b Trinary and b Edge = true)
or (c Trinary = r Trinary and r Edge = true)
or (c Trinary = l T rinary and l Edge = true)
then
c Edge← true
end if
end if
edge Image(x, y)← c Edge
end for
{Iteration convergence test}
iteration Error=difference(edge Image,previousEdge Image)
Fig. 2. Image preprocessing and trinarization
if iteration Error = 0 then
converged← true
else
previousEdge Image=edge Image
end if
end while
C. Candidate region segmentation
It is natural to think of image segmentation as clustering
of pixels or data points that ”belong together”. The trinary
image provides us with all the information that is needed to
group regions with similar properties. Initially every pixel in
the trinary image that has a valid classification will be given
an unique ID. After some experimentation, we decided to not
only propagate a single unique ID inside the clustered regions
but to propagate boundary box information. This produces
the minimum bounding box which closely approximates the
cut out area. This unique ID consists of four values: min X,
min Y, max X and max Y and they are stored respectively in
the x, y, z and w channels of the image. They are initialized
according to the pixels current position in the image. A
simple iterative scheme is used to propagate the minimum
and maximum values between connected pixels with similar
trinary classifications. It is a 4-connected kernel that can be
run in parallel, when a value is read from outside the image the
border ID is used. The resultant ID provides the bounding box
information that will encapsulate the clustered group. This can
be used to extract a sub-image that will contain the candidate
symbol. This process is repeated for all pixels with valid tri-
nary states until the system converges. After the segmentation
process is done, each pixel in the group will contain the same
bound ID. This helps to distinguish between duplicate entries
when adding all the potential candidate characters to a list.
More detail on the most important parts of the algorithm is
provided:
converged=false
while !converged do
for all pixels in ID Image do
x← horizontalP ixel position
y ← verticalP ixel position
c Trinary ← trinary Image(x, y)
t T rinary ← trinary Image(x, y + 1)
b Trinary ← trinary Image(x, y − 1)
r Trinary ← trinary Image(x+ 1, y)
l T rinary ← trinary Image(x− 1, y)
c ID ← ID Image(x, y)
t ID ← ID Image(x, y + 1)
b ID ← ID Image(x, y − 1)
r ID ← ID Image(x+ 1, y)
l ID ← ID Image(x− 1, y)
if c Trinary! = 0.5 then
if c Trinary =t Trinary then
c ID.xy ← min(c ID.xy, t ID.xy)
c ID.zw ← max(c ID.zw, t ID.zw)
end if
if c Trinary =b Trinary then
c ID.xy ← min(c ID.xy, b ID.xy)
c ID.zw ← max(c ID.zw, b ID.zw)
end if
if c Trinary =r Trinary then
c ID.xy ← min(c ID.xy, r ID.xy)
c ID.zw ← max(c ID.zw, r ID.zw)
end if
if c Trinary =l Trinary then
c ID.xy ← min(c ID.xy, l ID.xy)
c ID.zw ← max(c ID.zw, l ID.zw)
end if
end if
ID Image(x, y)← c ID
end for
{Segmentation convergence test}
iteration Error=difference(ID Image,previousID Image)
Fig. 3. Calculating the histogram of a character
if iteration Error = 0 then
converged← true
else
previousID Image=ID Image
end if
end while
D. Symbol extraction
After all the pixels are grouped into clusters, the individual
clusters need to be segmented or cut out from the rest. The
bound IDs are sent back to the host application where the
cut out procedure will be initiated. A list with all the unique
bounding IDs is created, a large number of duplicate IDs can
exist and only if no other such ID can be found in the list is it
added. The extracted sub-image is normalized by setting all the
pixels that contain the specific group ID to the foreground and
every other pixel to the background. This will exclude other
potential character regions that could have been included in
the extracted sub-image.
E. Character recognition
Text can exist in an image as stand alone characters or words
consisting of grouped characters. In a natural image or photo
they can exist in any orientation, size and colour as well as
being affected by affine transformations. The unconstrained
text segmentation and recognition algorithm needs to account
for these cases to allow for successful recognition. Every
candidate symbol that was extracted from the input image
will have to be tested against all templates in the template
database. A similarity score is calculated to determine how
close a template and a candidate match. The nearest match
in the database is considered to be the same character as the
candidate. If no match is found that have an adequate matching
score, the candidate will be discarded and considered to be a
noise artifact. A threshold is used to remove candidates with
low matching scores.
To enable the matching of a candidate and a template, the
candidate first has to be converted to a histogram represen-
tation. Every bucket in the histogram contains the volume
discovered on a ray shot at an angle from the center of the
extracted character as seen in Figure 3. The ray takes a number
of samples in its direction, these samples are accumulated until
a total coverage volume is calculated, this is then stored in the
histogram bucket. The process is repeated for each bucket in
the histogram. A histogram shift represents a rotation of the
template. The match percentage is calculated by summing the
difference error between each candidate histogram bucket and
the corresponding template histogram bucket. The resultant
error is then divided by the total number of buckets to produce
a matching percentage between the candidate and the template.
The candidate is tested against all possible histogram shifts to
determine the matching rotation of the template that fits the
best.
IV. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP
The algorithm was tested on a AMD Athlon X2 7750 multi-
core CPU with 4GB RAM. The system contained a Nvidia
GTX 260 GPU with 216 stream processors. The GPU had
896MB of onboard DDR3 memory and a theoretical peak
processing performance of 804.8 Gflops. Our experiments
were done on a range of datasets consisting of possible
application areas. This showed the flexibility of the proposed
algorithm and its ability to solve complex segmentation and
recognition problems. A template database of 245 symbols
was generated from the most common fonts. The font types
include ”Courier New”, ”Times New Roman”, ”Arial” and
”Calibri”. All numerical and alphabetical characters in lower
and uppercase were included in the template database. Each
candidate symbol is tested against 128 orientations of each
template in the template database to obtain rotation invariance.
The orientation of a character can be determined up to a
resolution of 2.815 degrees.
V. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A number of experiments were done on different datasets
to assess the algorithm abilities to solve difficult segmentation
and recognition problems. The different steps of the algorithm
were engineered to be applicable in a wide variety of appli-
cations. Some of the recognition results obtained can be seen
in Table I. There are a number of factors that influence the
ability of the algorithm to successfully segment and recognize
characters. A large number of symbols occur regularly and
are detected in photos of ”man-made” objects and nature
scenes. Forms that resemble the letters ”T”, ”I” and ”L” occur
regularly and are detected by the system. The assumption
that letters should exist in words can be made to reduce the
impact of these natural letters but at the cost of missing single
symbols. This algorithm does not make this assumption and
thus has reduced recognition rates.
Detecting characters at variable rotations is a difficult prob-
lem. Characters such as ”n” can be classified as ”u” and
vice-versa due to rotation. There are other examples such
TABLE I
Text Recognition Results.
Dataset Symbol Count Detected symbol Recognition Rate
American highway 160 215 41.875%
Soweto road 65 151 40.0%
Worthman sign 30 315 83.334%
Printed symbols 400 126 28.846%
as ”M” and ”W” or ”9” and ”6” that look similar under
rotation transformations. These problems reduce the recogni-
tion performance drastically. Other factors that influence the
recognition rate is the surface area that a symbol occupies in
the image. The recognition of larger characters tend to perform
better than low quality or far away characters.
TABLE II
Processing time breakdown
Dataset Segmentation time Recognition time
American highway 0.09 sec 18.361 sec
Soweto road 0.113 sec 12.517 sec
Worthman sign 0.067 sec 24.4 sec
Printed symbols 0.445 sec 9.694 sec
It can clearly be seen in Table II that the majority of the
processing time is spent recognizing the candidate characters.
The processing time of the recognition stage can be improved
by reducing the orientation calculation resolution. Limiting
the number of templates in the template database will also
significantly improve performance at the cost of recognition
accuracy.
TABLE III
Segmentation processing time
Resolution cleanup iterations clustering iterations Processing time
256 x 192 100 50 0.055 sec
512 x 384 150 100 0.131 sec
1024 x 768 150 175 0.44 sec
2048 x 1536 200 250 1.874 sec
According to the segmentation processing results provided
in Table III it can be seen that if the recognition stage could be
improved this algorithm has the potential of being processed
at interactive rates. The detection and segmentation of the
candidate characters can be done in real-time even at high
resolutions. I believe the segmentation stage is the strong point
of this algorithm, some work will have to be done to improve
the recognition stage.
VI. CONCLUSION
In this paper we presented an unconstrained text recognition
system that harnesses the processing power of the GPU archi-
tecture to segment and recognize textual regions. We provided
detailed explanations and pseudo code of our implementation
together with Tables and Graphs depicting our obtained per-
formance and recognition results. The algorithm had difficulty
classifying characters and symbols that were composed of
separated parts such as ”i”. The base of the character is
separated from the top and the segmentation algorithm cluster
the single character into two groups. An additional logic step
can be integrated into the current system to solve some of the
recognition problem that were discovered. Dictionary-based
methods for improving recognition performance are widely
used in handwriting recognition, incorporating this into the
current system will increase the recognition rate.
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